Analysis of fruiting body development in the aggregative ciliate Sorogena stoianovitchae (Ciliophora, Colpodea).
The fruiting body-forming ciliate Sorogena stoianovitchae is a protist that is multicellular in one stage of its life cycle. When nutrient levels are depleted, a number of Sorogena cells aggregate beneath the water surface to form an aerial fruiting body. Based on morphologies and the inhibition of protein synthesis, fruiting body development is divided into five distinct stages: (1) aggregation before sunrise, (2) compact aggregation after sunrise, (3) secretion of mucous matrix, (4) stalk-elongation, and (5) completion of the fruiting-body. In the aggregation stage, the cells were trapped in a matrix material that stained orange with 4',6-diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), but differed from the mucous matrix in the later stage. A short interruption of the dark period, at 6-8 h after the onset of dark, inhibited fruiting body development. Irrespective of the length of the dark period (10-16 h), the cells remained in the aggregation stage until the beginning of the light period. Therefore, an uninterrupted dark period of more than 8 h is critical for the initial aggregation of cells, but subsequent development is triggered by light.